
“Plumes” Fingerless Mitts 
by Anne Gardner for Pagewood Farm 

 

Materials:  
1 skein, Pagewood Farm, Plumes, (approx. 70 yards) 
1 skein, Pagewood Farm, Swagger Light, (218 yards) 
Circular Needles in US sizes 7, 9, and 10.5 
   

Gauge: 
On US size 9, 15 sts = 4 inches. 
 

Cabled Ribbing: (I loved this simple cabled ribbing but, 

you can substitute any rib pattern) 
Round 1:  *P2, K2* repeat to end of round.  
Round 2: *P2, (k2tog, but do not slip off the needle. Put the 

right needle between the two stitches just knit 
together and knit the first stitch again. Drop both stitches off the left needle.) 

Round 3: Repeat Round 1 
Round 4: Repeat Round 1. 
 

Directions: 
FINGERS:   On size 7 needle, cast on 32 stitches and join in round being careful not to twist stitches.  Work in rib 

pattern for 2 ¼ inches. (or desired length to cover fingers) Then purl one complete round and place 
marker. 

 
PALM:   Switch to size 9 needle. 
Round 1:  Sl m, cast on 10 sts, knit to end of round. (42 sts) 
Round 2:  Knit. 
Round 3:  Sl m, ssk, k6, k2tog, k to end of round. (40 sts) 
Round 4:  Knit. 
Round 5:  Sl m, ssk, k4, k2tog, k to end of round. (38 sts) 
Round 6:  Knit. 
Round 7:  Sl m, ssk, k2, k2tog, k to end of round. (36 sts) 
Round 8:  Knit. 
Round 9:  Sl m, s2kp, k to end of round. (34 sts) 
Round 10:  Sl m, k2tog, k to end of round. 33 sts) 
Round 11- 14:  Knit.  
(You may want to add additional knit rows at this point depending on how close you want feathers to your wrist) 
Round 15:  purl to end of round. (33 sts) 
 
ARM:  Switch to Plumes yarn and size 10.5 needle. 
Continue to knit rounds in seed stitch until Plumes yarn is used up or until desired length.  
Rejoin Swagger,  
Round 1: knit to end. 
Round 2: purl to end. 
Cast off knitwise. 
 
Repeat for the other mitt (no changes for right/left are necessary).  
Weave in ends. Enjoy! 


